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"Everyone Who Got Where He is- Had to Begin Where He Was"
JK Science celebrates successful decade of publishing unbiased and quality research. It is a multi-disciplinary,
peer reviewed, open access medical journal being published quarterly from Jammu, J&K India. Journal is indexed in
Excerpta Medica/EMBASE, MedLine LocatorPlus, Ulrich Periodical Dictionary, IndexCopernicus International,
Directory of Open Access Journals (DOAJ), OpenMed@NIC, Indian Science Abstract , World Cat Libraries, Scopus
Open Access Titles, Arizona Health Sciences Library, Biology & Medicine Online Journals, Health Sciences Library,
UONL e-journals list, Genamics JournalSeek, SCImago Journal Rank(SJR) indicator, Scholarees.net and many others.
Our first priority is to further increase its indexing and improve impact factor. We are constantly in correspondence in
this direction with few other esteemed agencies.
A journal is attractive to authors if it has a reputation of using good referees and provides helpful and constructive
comments. We are firm on the policy of multilevel reviewing ie. editorial, peer review, statistical review, revisions by
author, editorial verification of revisions by author and then provisional acceptance. This shall certainly avoid bias
possible at any level.
For some authors, cost is an important factor. JK Science charges no fees from authors, unlike others who charge
either a submission, an acceptance or a per-published page fee. At present JK Science only charges nominally for
color photographs. However, we encourage authors to subscribe JK Science with two available options, annual
subscription and subscription for three years, which follows with discount. However, JK Science continues with
policy of no compulsion and will be sending free copy of journal to authors. But for more copies, reprints and CD,
authors need to pay nominally. In the interest of authors, JK Science shall keep on hosting printable pdf version of the
printed article unlike others.
Timely publication is an important issue. JK Science is prompt on this issue & shall be hosting online version before
print version for authors. After every new hosted issue, JK Science shall be sending alerts to all contacts nowonwards.
Electronic submission systems allow easy submission processes, rapid management of manuscripts and prompt
correspondence. JK Science shall continue accepting articles submitted online but authors need to submit scanned
photocopy of copyright statement along with letter of submission signed by corresponding author.
Due to heavy submission of article in various sections and with long waiting we request our esteemed authors to
keep patience and realize that the average time of publication in JK Science has gone up to nearly 9-12 months now.
However, if author thinks that the article submitted will loose its relevance if published with delay, then they are
requested to submit in rapid publication section with providing valid reasons and justification to be entertained rapidly.We
strongly discourage once and for all unethical publication practices like gift authorship, pressured authorship, ghost
authorship, plagiarism, duplicate submission, salami publication.
We express our thanks to all of our contributors and readers for their valuable association and look forward to
further promote this treasure of medical journalism.
“Gaining Strength, Confidence & Courage with every Experience during Journey from Infancy To Adolocance,
JK Science is Commited to Publish Quality Unbiased Research Following Academic Priority & Merits”
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